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                         INTRODUCTION

                           '

    The  morphological  investigation of  the  mormyrid･brains  was  ac-4

complished  by Ecker (i8s4), Marcusen  (i864), Oeflinger (i867), Sanders

(i882) and  Franz (igu), and  also  the detail ef  the expiration  of  fibers

by  Franz (igii, 
'i3),

 Stendell (igi4) and  van  der Sprenl{el (igis).
The  development of  the brain in INaormyridce is far superior  to that of

most  other  bony-fishes. Such developmental  gradients of  the brain are

distintly due to  the  excesslve  fbrmation of  the cerebellum  which  over-

spreads  almost  all the  other  cerebral  parts.

    The  hypertrophiecl cerebellum  of  Mormyridee has been often  mis-

interpreted by  various  authors,  that is to say,  as  a  cerebral  Iobe (Erdel),
striking]y  developed corpora  quadrigemina (Ecker) or  a  considerably

hypertrophied nucleus  nervi  facialis (Marcusen). Sanders, for the  first
time,  interpreted this organ  as  a  well  developed valvula  cerebelli.

Franz, however, divided this whole  cerebellar  lobe into two  parts, such

as  the rnormyrocerebellurn  and  the  ichthyocerebellum, and  moreover

stated  that the mormyrocerebellum  may  not  be honiolegized with  the

entire  valvula  cerebelli  of  Sanders, but only  with  the  lobus Iateralis

valuvlee,  Also the ichthyocerebellum of  Franz  can  be separated  into

both the corpLis  cerebelll  and  the valvula  cerebelil  as  generally shown+

in the teleostean cerebellum.

    The  causal  genesis of  the  cerebellar  hypertrophy  may  not,  however,

be adequately  satisfied  in spite  ofits  being the focus of  all intentions.
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   It, therefore, seems  desirable to present a  somowhat  detailed account

   of  the mormyrid  brain, especially  the fiber systems  in the cerebellum,

   and  also  to  enter  into discussion of  the characteristic  formation of  the

   mormyrocerebeilum  of  Franz through  the microscopical  observations  in

   a  number  of  specimens  of  several  mormyrids.

       Lastly, I am  greatly indebted  to Prof Dr. K. Kudo,  Manchuria

   Medical College, Mukden,  for the opportunity  to study  his collection

   of  serially  sectioned  mormyrid  brains.

                        MATERIAL  AND･  METHODSi

       The material  for this present report  is consisted  of  stained  and

   serially  mounted  sections  of  the brain 'of mormyrids  which  were  pre-
   pared by  Pro£  Dr. K. Kudo  as  follows:

   fttrocapthalas bane  (Lac.)
       i) frontal plane 3o p in thickness,  stained  after  Weigert-Pal and

          Vitalscharlach VII,I.

       2)  fi'ontal plane 2s  pt in thickness, stained  by heematoxylin and

          eosin  (serial sections  of  the whole  of  the head).

       3) sagittal  plane 3o ,a
 in thickness,  stained  after  Pal.

   vaormprus cascthiwe  (Hasselq.)
       i) frontal plane 3o pt in thickness,  sta{ned  by  Van  Gieson's picro-
          fuchsin.

              GROSS  ANATOMY  OF  THE  MORMYRID  CEREBELLUM

       The morphological  description of  the mormyrid  cerebellum  was

   well  accomplished  by V. Franz, but it is not  applicable  to every  case.

     
i
 I am  m'uch  obliged  for sending  this valuable  material  to the Wellcon}e Tropical Researeh

      I･aboratories at  ,Khartom, for whese  generosity  I thanlc to the Director of  the Labortories

      in this opportunity  once  more.
  F

         Most of  the material  was  already  cut  and  stained  several  ycars ago,  but circumstances

      hnve not  FIIowed me  to tal<e up  the investigation Tnyse]f.  Fortunately Dr. N. Stizulci

      has consented  te my  offer  to mal<e  use  of  the sections  for his stady  ef  fish-brains and

      I arn  glad  to see  before me  now  this one  of  his centributions  to the minute  anatomy

      of
 
the

 
fish-brain,.

. K. Kudo, MLd(den,

li

'h.'/

,lv･g
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So  that the somewhat  varied  formation of  the cerebellum  in these

specimens  be  understood,  it will  be  necessary  to explain  tl]e fiber

systems  of  the  cerebellum.  .

    In the  most  frontal segment2,  two  ovoiclal  sections,  consisting  ofthe

granular iayer of  the inormyrocerebellum  (morm,-cer.) is symmetrically

arranged.  In this level, the thick and  thin  fibers are  irregularly dis-

tributed  and  reciprocally  intermingled, while  sonie  of  them  run  some-

what  diagonally to the clorso-ventralward and  parallel with  each  other

along  the median  line (fig. i). When  tracing caudarly  one  fincls that

the  molecular  Iayer begins to  appear  and  is surrounded  by  the  granular
           morm.-cer.

h

tt±t

y.･.

H

stn  gr.

morm.-cer.

str. iiiolectd.

rnor.-cer.

tt  gr,

str. molecul.

     Fig. I-Transection  through

      (W. ?, V. Eeries  2).  Fig. 2-Transection

      tion (46-th section).

Iayer (str. gr.) (fig. 2). The  thicl< fibers are  somewhat  densely ar-

ranged  in the layer of  the Purl<inje celis  which  lies betwcen the

molecular  and  the granular layers. Passing in a  more  caudal  direction,

the mormyrocerebellum  shows  a W-shaped  ft]ld in section  view  (fig. 3),
so  that  the  extraordinarily  well  developed and  elongated  cerebellar  Iobe

seems  to be  folded back  dorso-medially uiith  the  conversed  arrangement

of  three cerebellar  layers, such  as  the granular (outside), Purkinje cells

(micldle) and  the mo'lecular  (inside). The  inside molecular  ]ayer makes

finc folds all over  the inner surface  which  run  longitudinally, and  ar-

  
2
 For convenience  of  description, the  entire  cerebellar  horty was  put under  three segments,

    the  oral,  ]niddle  and  the  cattdaL  The  first segment  consists  of  the  serial  sections  frotn

   the  most  rnstral  part of  the cerebellttm  to the  most  frontal level of  the  united  ur

   fusion area  of  the  cercbcllum  and  the mid-brain.  The above  mentioned  un!ted  part of

   the  eerebe]lum  and  thc  mid-brain  may  bcleng to the  middle  segment.  The  remaining

    posterior cerebellar  body  is treated  as  thc caudal  segnicnt.

             blood yessels.

Petrocopfiakts bane

the  most  frontal level of  the mormvrocerebcllum.                       '

          (io-th section),  Fig. 3-Transec-
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                                              '
ranged  Iike teeth of  a  comb  in transection.  Such a  formation of  foIds
of  the molecular  Iayer can  continuously  be traced to the  caudal  end  of

the cerebe]Iurn.
                          tt

    At the posteriormost level of  the  oral  segment,  the  mormyrecere-

bellar lobe is divided into three Iobules by the formation of  fblds ih

               ichtli-cer. . the  lateral and  ventral  cere-

t, OI]t･

epha]on

      chiasma  opt.

 
 

            PetroctPhah-s hane

  Ii"ig. 4-Transection through  the  leyel

   chiasma  opticum  (W, I', V. serigs

   Fig, s-Transection through  the

   regian  of  the cerebe]lum  and  the mid-brain

   (W. I'. V. series  2o7).

vulce  is in contact  with  the  dofsal
In the inost  caudal  region,  the  lateral rnormyrocerebellar
ventro-laterally  in a  single  plate

    In .my  own  specimens,  the

and  the  mormyrocerebellum  are

for a  certain  variation.  The

          back is quite free fi'om that

         of  the opposite  side  with  a

         a  certain  interval between

         them.  At  the middJe  seg-

          ment,  they  keenly unite  to

          each  other  and  overspread

          the corpus  cerebelli  which

          is almost  enveloped  with  the

          whole  morrnyrocerebellar

moiecuL  lobe (fig. s).

              From  the middle  seg-

          ment  to the  caudal  one,  the

          ichthyocerebellum of  Franz

          (ichth.-cer.) shows  a  normal

          development  and  also  the

.f
 
th.

 identical type of  the  piscian

 i7s).  cerebellum,  iiJhile the  mor-

united  myrocerebellum  of  Franz is

          gradually reduced  in volurne,

          and  the  Iobus lateralis val-

     margin  on  the mid-brain  (fig. 6).

                    Iobe hangs down

  (fig. 8).

 appearance of  the ichthyocerebellum

  almost  identcal in prin{ciple, except

mormyrocerebellar  lobe in 1forw4yrevs
'

't:'./tt'.ny
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   STUDY  OF

in the more

bane (fig, 7).

lllO

  eerp.  cer.

tr, cer-prae.

tr. spine-cer.

THE  MORMYRID  CEREBELLUM

complex  formatiQn, compared

    Lastly, the  rich  and

systematic  distribution of

the blood vessels  in the

space  of  the formation of

the  fold, or  among  the

molecular  ridges  which  are

arranged  lil<e teeth  of  a

comb,  will  be far more  cha-

racteristically  recognized  in

these specimens  than  in

those ofmost  other  teleosts.

 MINUTE  ANATOMY  OF  THE

 MORMYRID  CEREBELLUM

    The  fiber systems  ofthe

cerebe]lum  are  generally
divicled into two  groups,
and  others).  The  efllerent

fbllows: the tractus

mento-bulbaris,  and  the

fbllowing fiber bundles

cerebellaris

tractus tecto-cerebellaris,

twrwa/)ee･gekilii

       S07

with  that of

enlinent,  granul.

fasc. Iong. I3t.

N. Iatcralis.

         Setivccg)hakts bane

Fig, 6-Transection through  the  level of  the

 fascieulus longitudiinalis lateralis CW. P, V.

 series  3o3). Fig. 7-Transection throagh

 the  caudal  segment  of  the  cerebelium  (W.P.
 V. Series 3I2).

                      such  as  the  afferent  and  the eflferent  (Edinger
                        fiber systemin  .Mormyridee  is recorded  as

                   cerebello-prec'eminential-is,  tractus  cerebello-tegu-

                     tractus mormyrocerebello-thalamicus.  And the

                    belong to the  afferent  systems:  the tractus spino-

          or  tractus  bulbo-cerebellaris, tractus mesencephalocerebellaris,

                      tractus  diencephalocerebellaris ancl  the  tractus

tegumento-mormyrecerebellaris.
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 A. THE  AFFERENT  FIBER  SYSTEMS

                                                        '
  '

    i) The  tractus mesencephalo-cerebellaris  (tr. mes.-cer.)  ; this tract is
one  of  the chief  afllerent  fiber bundles of  the mormyrid  cerebellum.  In
the  oral  segment,  the fibers of  this tract come  out  from the  whole  area

of the ganglion mesencephali  laterale (g.,mes. Iat.) which  lies on  the

dorso-lateral part of  the  mid-brain  in a  large ovoid  body  consisting  of

mo'  rm.  -ce r.

   tr. sp,-cer.

funi. gr. et.  cun.

fase. Iong. med,

]norm,-c

g. Ines.

  extrolat.

    t.opt

 medul  lav

g. mes,  lat.

            RetioccPhains fiane

    Fig. 8-Transe ¢ tion through  the level of

     the lobi neryi  laterales (W. P. V. series

     432). Fig. g-Transection threugh  the

     leVel of  the ganglion mcsencephali

     laterale (W. RV.  series  228).

ganglion mesencephali  laterale. Thisbody

eminent.  granu].

Iob. n, Iat,

 the small

 of  this tracts,

 zonto-caudally

 ning  Ievel

 ment,  being intermingled

 the fine terminal

 fasciculus

 ralis  (fasc.
 Jemniscus
"
 considerably

 in this

 postenor

 segrnent,

 cephali  extro-laterale

 extrolat.)

 the dorso-lateral

   consists

 lat.c.

 leng. Iat.

  cells.  The  fibers
     then  run  hori-

      to the begin-

  of  the middle  seg-

              with

       fibers of  the

 longitudinalis Iate-

  long. Iat,) or  the

  lateralis which  is

    well  developed

specimen.  In, the

 part of  the oral

the  ganglion  mesen-

           (g. mes.

begins to appear  on

       edge  of  the

  of  the thick and

tt/'1･7-
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           '         '
thin fibers being densely tangled with  each  other  in Pal-carmine  pre-

paration (fig. g).

    At  the  frontal Ievel of  the  middle  segnient,  the fiber bundle

ef  the  tractus  mesencephalo-cerebellaris  effbrent  from the ganglion
mesencephali  laterale chiefly  ascends  dorso-medially showing  a

concave  course,  and

ends  without  decussa-

tion in the maze  of

fibers of  the  medial

granular layer situated

between the mormyro-

and  ichthyocerebellum

(fig. io).  In the more

caudal  part of  the  rniddle

segment,  the tractus me-

sencephalo-cerebellaris,

consisting  of  the  fibers

of  the ganglion mesen-

cephali  laterale et  extro-

laterale, ascends  dorso-

meclially,  and  inter-

sects  with  the  thick

fibers of  the tractus

morm,-cet

g. mes.
 extrolat:

g. rnes.  Iat.

diencephalo- cerebellai'iS  fasc. Iong. Iat.

at  the  transitional  region

of  the  rnid-brain  and

the  cerebellum.  Some

of  the  peripheral fibers

of  this tra'ct changes

its course  medio-hori-

zontally,  intermingling

with  the ascending  fibers

of  the  tractus  dien-

cephalocerebellaris  (tr.
dien.-cer.), arrd

side,  after  the

 
nu:kS.o.rSl

nucl.  ventr.thalam.

r..

tr, mes,-eer.

tr. dien,-cer.

fasc. retrefl.

           l)lreccPhakts  fiane

Fig. io-Transeetion  through  thc  tract.us mesen-

  cephalo-cerebellaris  (W,?,V. series  233).  Fig.

  1:-Transection  through  the  level of  the  tractus

  diencephalo-cercbellaris  (XV. ?. V･ series  244).

soon  radially

decussationendswithin

 the  granular  layer of  the opposite

the fibers of  the contra-lateral  root
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(fig. Il). This course  has not  distinctly been indicated by  Franz  .or
Stendell. So, this fiber bundle does not  only  consist  of  the fibers
eflhr ¢ nt  from the ganglion rnesencephali  extro-laterale  as  described by
Franz  or  Stendell, but also  from the ganglion mesencephali  Jaterale.

The  tractus mesencephalo-cerebellaris  in these specimens  can  not  be

considered  the  same  as  the tractus tecto-cerebellaris of  Goldstein (tr.
t.-cer.) in Gadus, or  Acipenser by Johnston. Because, there is a  sharp

distinction between these two  bunclles (fig. i2).

torus ]ong.

g. mes.  Iat.

tr. t.-cer.

tr. prae,-t.

    ,
 telencephaion  L  opt.  tt t.-cer. tr,morm.-  tr. t. cer.

                                  cer.  thalam.

       Fig. iL,-Sagittal  section  through  the  meclian  line in .PletroccgSthadets bane

         cP. serics  8I). 
'

    2)  Tractus diencephalo-cerebellaris (tr. d.-cer.) ; this is also  a  well

developed  tract with  a  typical  expiration  of  fibers and  is often  l<nown
as  

-the
 tractus cerebello-lobaris  (Ariens Kappers). The  greater part of

the fibers, however, comes  out  from the nucleus  ventralis  thalami,

and  the  remainder  from  the nucleus  dorsalis thaJami. Both  of  them
immecliately unite  into a  compact  fiber bundle  at  the direct dorsal
region  ofthe  nucleus  dersalis thalami  (fig. i3),  and  then gradually
ascend  dorso-medially te the fuslon area  o.f the middle  segment,

curving  a  concave  arc  (fig. i4).  Just at  the entrance  of  this tract to

the cerebellum,  this fiber bundle  is longitudinaliy pierced by  the well-

developed fiber bundle  of  the tractus tecto-cerebellaris (fig. ii). The
somewhat  twisted fibers of  the tractus  diencephalo-cerebellaris thus

                    '

 '

k'.1
 t/t41t.l

1
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run  into the granular layer with  the vertical  course,  being mixe

the  fibers of  the  tractus  mesencephalo-cerebellaris.  The  terminal

is missed  not  only  in

th.e basal region  of  the tr.morm.-

baranular  layer of  t'he cer.mes.

mermyrocerebellum  as

'shown
 by  Stendell, but

some  of  thern  appar-

entiy  expirate  tnedio-
                       tr. t.-cer,
transversally  to the  op-

Posite side  after  the tr･cer.-teg.

decussation in the me-

dian line (fi.ff. I3).

    3) The  tractus  Fig.

tegumento-mormyro-

cerebellum  (tr. teg.-

morrn.-cer.);  the fiber of  this

cribed  by  Franz, efll:rent  from

fiber bundle, ascellds

the  dorsal ridge  of  the

region  of  the middle  segment.

granular rayer of  the

by Stendell (fig･ I3).

                    '

     

     

g･

  SII

d with

 fibers

                  nucl,  praeteg. nucl.  dors. thalam.

         I3-Transection  through  the  Ievel of  the

       tractus tegumento-mormyrocerebellaris  in

       sw"iuJrfts caschiwe  (P. c. .series I58>.

       tract, which  was  for the first time  des-

        the nucleus  pra:tegumentalis in a  thick

  dorso-laterally curving  a  convex  arc,  along

   mid-brain,  and  then  reaches  the transitional

         The  peripheral fibers terminate in the

mormyrocerebellum  in these specimens  as  shown

t

 

 

 

 Fig, I4-Sagittal  section

   ftt7'occt5Eadets bane (?.

     tr. prae.-t. tr.

through the  Ievel of

series  8o).

t.-cetthe

tr, ]norrn.-
cer.-thalarn.

  nucl,  prae,

tractus tecto-cerebel]aris in
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    4) The  tractus tecto-6erebellaris (tr. t.-cer.); thls tract was  also

described as  the tractus mesencephalo-cerebellaris  anterior  by  Goldstein
in Gadlats or  Johnstone in AeiPe7zser. In teleosts, th{s tract is generally
shown  as  a short  connective  fiber bundle between the cerebellum  and

the  micl-brain.  In Mormyrid=,  the fibers of  this tract originate  from

the internal layer of  the tectum  opticum  which  is relatively  ill-developed.

This tract runs,  for a  while,  horizonto-caudally and  then ascends

dorsaliy to the transi･tfonal part of  the･niiddle  segment.  In this

region  the fibers of  this tract unite  in a  single  thick fiber bundre (fig.
                                          II and  i2),  and  then

        
gradually

 
expiiate

 
dor-

fasc. Io]g･
 Iat,

tn splno-cer.

N. Iat.

tr, splno-
 cer.

           fiVbrnv,i'its casehiz,e

Fig. IS-Transection  {'hrouglt the  level of  the tractus

 spino-cerebellaris  (P, c. ser:,eg 26g).  )iig. i6ny

 Trnnseetion through  the level of  the fasciculus

 ]engitudina!is lateralis (P. c. series  27s).

dorsal margin  of  the

mid-brain.  Finally,the

fibers of  this tract

racliate  in the granular
layer of  the mormy-

rocerebellum  (fig. i2).

In this sagittal  section  it

can  distinctly be ob-

served  that the fibers of

this tract  in the  begin-

ning  of  the  fiber-expira-

tionareintermingledwith

the fibers of  the  tractus

pra]-eminentio-tectalis.

    5) The  tractus

spino-cerebellaris  or

tractus bulbo-cerebel-

laris (tr, spino.-cer.);

this fiber bundle  ls
considerably  well  devel-

oped.  It appears  in a

thicl< fiber bundle at

the dorso-lateral sum-

mit  of  the  medulla

'

t/tt･g

o

./tttt,ltt

 ..)1
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oblongata  or  almost  at  the  identical region  ef  exite  of  the nervus

vagus  (fig. is). Thls tract gradually goes  up  dorso-medially along  the

nervus  lateralis which  is especially  well  developed' in Mormyrid[e (fig.
I5).  Passing  in amore

t'

-")･

,:F

frontal direction, the

thick fiber bundle by

and  by takes  the dorso-

frontal expira-tion,  and

then  meet  with  the

intermittent pieces of

-the
 thicl( fibers of  the

tractus cerebello-pree-

eminentialis  (tr, cer,-

prae.) (fig, I7). In the

eminentia  granularis,
the intermittent fiber

bundles of  the  tractus

sp{no-cerebellaris  take

a  vertical  course  to the

dorso-medial  district

of  the corpus  cerebelli

(fig. i8).  Finally, this

fiber bundie  decussates
with,  the fibers of  the

contra-lateral  root  on

the vertex  of  the  tegu-

mental  eminence  or  at

the frontal level of  the

tractus mormyrocere-

be11o-rnesencephalicus

(fig. i8). .

    The  running  course

of  the tractus spino-

cerebellaris  in 1lformy-

rers casckive  or  1}rtro-

copthains  bane most

fasc. Iong.

  med,

tr. spmo-
 eer.

fasc,lonFl･]zt,vll  s.

           fasc, long. Iat.

, jlelofviayrtts cascfiive

Fig. i7-Transection  through  the  ]evel of  the entrance

 of  the sensory  facial nerve  CP. c.  series  2i5).  Fig. 18

 -Transection through  the  level of  the  ascending

 fibers of  the  tractus spino-cerebe]]aris  CP,c. series  2o7).

            '

         
-.
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lil<ely 
'appears

 as  the  descriptio,n made  by  Stendell or  Franz. The

tractus olivo-cerebellaris  which  is generally efferent  from the nucleus

oliva  inferior and  goes into the  cerebellum  with  the  fibers of  the tractus

spino-cerebellaris  cannot  be well-defined  in these  specimens  as  shown

by Ariens Kappers in Siluridee (Arius).                  '                          '                   '

   B. [IrHE EFFERENT  FIBER  SYSTE"ffS OF  THE  MORMYRID  CEREBELLU)･I
                                                            tt

    In fishes, the  afferent  fibers of  the cerebellum  are  usually  far superior

                   
'
 to those of  the effl]rent

tr,cer,-pra

minent.  granul.

, cer.-prae,

nucl,  I, ]at.

Iat.

fasc, long. ]ned,  fasc. ]ong. Iat.

. cer.

lno-cer.

Fig, Ig-Transeetion  through  the  Ievel of  the

 cerebe]lo-praeeminentialis  in Mb7viayp'tis

 (P.c. series  23g),  Fig. 2o-Transection

 the  leyel of  the  nucleus  prreeminentialis in

 e4Pfiakets  bane ("'. P. V. series  3S3).

 tractuscascfiiwethrough

 )Flrho-

(Goldstein, Ariens Kap-

pers and  others),  while

the reverse  can  be
noticed  in Mormyridee.

The  efferent  fiber bun-

dles in Mormyridre are

the  tractus  cerebello-

preeeminentialis, tractus

cerebello-tegumento-

bulbaris, tractus  cere-

bello-t6gumento-mesen-

cephalicus,  tractus  mor-

myrocerebello-mesen-

cephalicus  and.  the  trac-

tus mormyrocerebello-

thalamicus.

    i) The  tractus

cerebello-pr[t]eminenti-

aJis  (tr. cer.-prEE.);  the

original  fibers of  this

tract can  be seen  every-

where  in the  middle

layer of  the'eminentia

granularis. This short

and  thicl< fiber bundle

which  is remittently

distributed runs  medle-

tt

tt:''s'.
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herizontally, a.nd  gradually inc'reases its content  of  fibers' when  one

traces firontalward, and  finally decussates with  the  contralateral  root

on  the medio-clorsal  tuberosity  of  the  frental section  of  the  eminentia

granularis (fig. ig).  The  intersected fiber bundles, moreover,  descend
'sonlewhat

 veritt"o-laterally  to  the  fi'ont, and  then  terminate  in the

peripheral area  of  the nucleus  preeeminentialis (fig. 2o).  Some fibers

of  this tract, however, terminate in the ,opposite middle  Jayer of

the eminentia  granularis. The･ tractus cerebello-preeeminentialis  was

erroneously  described by  Franz as  the cQrnmissura.  ve$tibulo-cere-

bellaris, and'  the  appearance  of, thg  fiberrexpiration of  this tract can

not  always  be true in every  case  as desgribed by $tendell in Mormy-

ridai.  The  reference  of  this kind can  be quite clistinctly explained

in the  sagittai  section  in my  ovin  preparation'(fig.･i2). In the

same  section,  it seems  that the tractus preeeminentio-tectalis which

has an  intimate relation  with  the  tractus  ･c.erebello-preeeminentialis'

eflerent  from thc  nuelcus  prareminentialis (nucl. prre.) tal<es a  frontal

course  having a  slight  concave  arc,  while  t,he greqter part of  the

fibers terminate in the inner layer of  the  tectum  opticum.  Some  fibers

of  the tractus  preeeminentio-tectalis, however, run  into the peripheral
ZmOandeeObfythgtegnadneglllOn

 
MeSenCephali

 
laterale,

 
contrary

 
to
 
the

 
suggestion

    2) The tractus cerebello-tegumento-bulbaris  (tr. cer.-teg.-bulb,);

the fibers of  this tract  emanate  fi'om thd  who]e  of  the corpus  cerebelli,

especially  from its granular layer and  the  layer of  the  ?urkinje cells,

but the source  of  these fibers cannot  be distlnct]y determined as  stated

by Ariens Kappers, This fiber bundle is composed  of  the two

kinds of  fibers efferent  fi'om the  lateral side  of  the corpus  cerebelli  and

frorn the  granular layer of  the mormyrgcerebellun].  The  fiber bundie

descends ventro-caudally  and  the  greater part of  them  decussates in

the upper  region  of  the ganglion interpedunculare or  lower region  of

the  fasciculus longitudinalis medialis,  and  the other  ends  in the.nucleus

reticularis  without  the decussation. 
･

    3) The tractus  cerebello-tegumento-mesencephalicus  (tr. 6er.-teg.-
mes.);  this tract is also  made  up  of  fibers efferent  from the

middle  layer of  the corpus  cerebelli.  The  remittent  fibers of  the

tractus cerebello-tegumento-mesencephalicus  descend caudo-ventrally  to

"
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the somato-metorial  area  ofthe  mid-brain  along  the ventricular  wall.

The  greater part of  fibers decussate at  the somewhat  fronto-ventral

                                            region  of  the fasciculus

                           morm.cer,  longitudinalis meclialis

              nuci.  rub,  teg. mesencephalicus  crucia-

                                            tus, after  the decussa-
          ichth.-cen ･
                                                              ter-

 tr, morm.
  cer.-lnes

tr. cer,-teg,
  bulb.

nucL  rub.

  teg,

                       lob, infer'ior

               lletroecPnafats fiane

   Fig. 21-Transect;'on  threugli the  level of  the

     cerebelle-tegumento-mormyrocerebellarls  (W.P.Vl se-

     ries  27I),  Plg. 22---Transection  through

     ef  the tr:ctus cerebello-tegumento-bulbaris  (W, P. V.
     series  277)･

granular lay,er of  the mormyrocereberlum,

of  the Purl<Inj'e cells.  These  fibers

          tton, respectively-

          rninate  in the  nucleus

          reticularis,  the  nucleus

          ruber  tegumenti  or  in

 fasc. Iong. the  commissura  ansulata

  
Iat.

 (fig. 22).

              4) The  tractus

          mormyrocerebello-mes-

         encephalicus  (t= morm.-

         cer.-mes,);  this tract is

         a  strong  fiber bundle
ucl･postv･-  which  connects  the  cere-
 thalani.

         bellum, especially  the

         mormyrocerebellum  and
  tractus･

         the mid-brain.  The
the,Ieve]  greater part of  fibers

         will  be  eflflerent from

         the  broad  area  of  the

       probably  from the  layer

   deseend ventro-medially  being

.

tt.t.x

tl"'/li

e･z,

/
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              STUDY  OF  THE  MORMYRID  CEREBELLUM  5I7       '

gathered into a  single  broad  bundle of  fibers at  the transitional region

of  the  middlc  segment  (fig. 22).  After intersecting with  the contra-

lateral root  on  the  dorsal region  of  the ventricle,  these fibers cro..q.s to

the opposite  side  and  clistribute in the maze  of  fibers or  perhaps in the

homologized area  of  the nucleins  lateralis cerebelli  of the reptilian  cere-

bellum. XVith the more  caudal  tracing,  one  part of  them  consisting

of  the  thick fibers terminate ln the dorso-medial summit  of  the ganglion

mesencephali  laterale (fig. 22),  but it is doubtfu1 if it may  be intro-

duced into this ganglion as  shown  by Stendell.

    s) The  tractus mormyrocerebello-thalamicus  (tr. morm.-cer.  th.);

this fiber bunclJe may  probably have  the  same  origin  with  that of  the

above-rnentioned  tract. This tract is a  strikingly  well  developed con-

nective  fiber bundle between  the mormyrocerebellum  and  the thalamus

(fig. I4). In the middle  segment,  this tract descends caudo-ventro-

medially  along  the basal region  ef the  mid-brain  (fig, 23)  in a  number

 tr. cer,-teg,-
      bulb,
  tn  lnorm,-

   cer.-mes.

   fasc. ]ong.
       Iat.

   g. mterP,

  Fig.

of  fiber

fnissed  in

horizontally

then  

'

decussation

of  the

str. molecul.

str, gang].

 23-Transection  through  the Ievel of  the tractus mo-nyro-cerebello-thalamicus

Retrpsophalas bane (IV. I], V. series  2S8).

   bundles which  are  parallel to each  other.  Some

      the thalamus, while  the greater part of  fibers

       with  the conipact  fibers of  the  commiSsura  ansulat/a,

 termmate  in the nucleus  postventralis thalami  of  Stend

       with  the  fibers of  the contra-lateral  roet  at  the

  ganglion interpeclunculare (figs, 22  and  23).

r,-tha]aii],

       in

of  them  are

 run  medio-

        and

ell, after  the

. frontal leNrel

'
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                   C.  SOME  NOTICEABLE  FEATURES

                                                             '

    The  two  strong  fiber systems  in the  medulla  oblotigata  in Mormy-
ridee,' the  nervus  lateralis and  the fasciculus longitudinalis lateralis or

lemniscus lateralis are  worthy  of  attention,

     i) The  fasciculus longitudinalis lateralis (fasc. iong. Iat.); the
origin  of  this tract may  lie in the Iobus n. Iateralis as  shown  by van

der Sprenkel and  Stendell. The fibers at  first descend vertically  to

the dQrsal ievel of  the  tractus  spino-cerebellaris  being  fused into a

thick  fiber bundle (fig, 8). Thi$ azYgos  bundle then changes  its course
ventro-medio=frontally  along  the  ventricular  .edge,  until  it decussates
with  ,the contra-lateral  root  beneath the  fasciculus longitudinalis
mediaJis  (figs. 8 and  i6). The  greater part of  them,  after  the  decussa-
tion, run  frontally and  then somewhat  latero-dorsally. The  part ofthis
fiber bundle  {s plainly found to end  in the ganglion mesencephali

laterale, and  some  of  them  in the  ganglion  mesencephali  extro-Iaterale

(figs. ii and  i3.)  Sotne fibers of  this tract, however,  can  be noticed

te terminate  in the nucJeus  preeeminehtialis (fig. ig), while  Stendell
uncertainly  suggested  this fiber-expiration in Mormyridee.

    2) The  nervus  lateralis (N. Iat.); the most  remarkable  structure

in the  medulla  oblongata  of  these specimens  is the  special  develepment
of  the nervus  lateralis missunderstood  as  the  nervus  facialis by  Franz
and  others.  In these  specimens,  the  nervus  lateralis is distintly
divicled into two  groups  in the total-sectienecl preparation, such  as  the
ramus  anterior  and  the  posterior. The  fiber-expiration of  the  nervus

lateralis anterior  which  shows  a  complex  fiber bundle with  the ascend-

ing fibers of  the nervus  vestibularis  and  the  faciaiis enters  farthest
frontally as  described by van  der Sprenkel. There is the considerabre

difllerence between  the nervus  lateralis and  the nervus  facialis,
while  the  foiimer and  the nervus  vestibularis  are  dificult to dif\l:rentiate.
The fibers of  the  nervus  lateralis anterior  thus ascend  dorso-mediaily
in order  to terminate  in the dersal gfay substance  of  the  lobus n.

Iateralis. ･ 
'

    The  nervus  Iateralis'posterior which  is far superior  to the ramus

anterior  entcrs  the  bulb farthest laterally in the considerably  frental
level ofthe  caudal  segment  (fig. ig),  and  then the majority  Qf  the

'
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 ascend  dorsaily to' the lebus n:  lateralis as  a  very  large coarse-

fibered tract (fig. i6),  while･some  terminate in the bulb. The  detail

of  this fiber-expiration was'adequately  explained  by  van  der Sprenkel.

    3) The  visceral  sensory  facial nerve  is ratl]er  poorly developed in

Mormyrldee ; its delicate fibers apparently  enter  the  bulb at  the  medial

side  of  the nervus  acusticus  consisting  ef  the  coarse  fibers as  already

described by van  der Sprenl<el and  Stendell ･(fig, i7): 
'

                       SUMMARY  DESCRIPTIeN

              '

    The  results  obtained  by  the present work  may  briefiy be sum-

marized  as  fo11ows:                                                        '

    i) The  mormyrid,cerebellum  is extraordinarily  well-developecl,  so

this organ  may  just recall  the cerebral  lobe of  the  mammals  which

everspreads  the remaining  parts of  the  brain. The  latetal lobe ln the

mormyrocerebellum  of  Franz or  the  lobi laterale valvul[E  shows  a

far greater complex  structure  as  denoted by Franz or  Stendell. The

Iateral lobe, therefore,  folds back  dorso-medially  with  the  reversed  ar-

rangement  of  the  three  mormyrocerebellar  layers,. such  as  the granular

(outsicle), Purldnj'e cells  (middle) and  the  molecular  layer (inside). The

formation of  fold in the lateral lobe of  the mormyrecerebellum  is sirnple

in the oral  segrnent,  complex  in the middle  and  more  caudal]y  gets
into a  simple  structure.  The  mormyrocerebellar  layer is radia]Iy  and

longitudinally arranged  with  so  many  ridges  of  the  molecular  layer,

that  it forms teeth ofa  comb  in transection. The  structure  of  the

mormyrocerebellum  is relatively  complex  in the  specimen  of  ?lflorwayrus
cascthiwe  in cemparison  with  that of  ftimcilPthaltzs cbane.

    2)'In  these specimens,  the mlddle  larger blood vessels  on  the

space  of  fbld, or  among  the  molecular  ridges  are  rather  more  plentifu11y
and  systematically  distributed than  those of  the other  piscian speciesJ

    3) The,aflbrent fiber systems  are  superior  to those of  the eflbrent

in Mormyridre,  while  the reversed  condition  of  the ･cerebellar fiber

systems  is generally found in teleosts.

    4) The  tractus  mesencephalo-cerebellaris  which  is a  chief  fiber

bundle between the cerebellum  and  the ganglion mesencephali  laterale

et  extro-laterale  ls relatively  well  developed in this specimen.  The
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fibers of  this tract take a  general expiration  as  shown  by Franz or

Stendell, but this fiber bundle consists  not  only  of  the  fibers efferent

from the  ganglion mesencephali  extro-laterale  as  described by  Stendell,

but also  from the  ganglion  mesencephali  Jaterale which  end  radially

in the granular Iayer of  the opposite  cerebeJler  lobe, after  the  clecussa-

tion with  the contra-lateral  root.  This fiber bundle is not  proved to be
the same  as  the･ tractus tecto-cerebellaris of  Goldstein in Gadus  or

of  Johnstone in AciPenser.

    s) The traetus diencephalo-cerebellaris which  is a  well  developed

afll]rent  fiber bundle is made  up  of  two  kinds of  fibers efferent  from

the nucleus  ventralis  tharami and  the nucleus  dorsalis thalami.  Although
'the

 expiration  of  fibers takes the  general form, the  terminal  fibers may

never  be missed  only  in the basal region,  but some  of  them  apparently

pass through  the  granular layer rnedio-transversely  to th'e granular
layer of  the  opposite  side.

    6) On  the 
,tractus

 tegumento-mormyrocerebellaris,  there is no

characteristic  change  in the fiber expiration.  
'

   '

    7) The  tractus tecto-cerebellarls tal<es the  general course  ofafft)rent

fibers fi"om the  internal layer of  the  tectum  opticum.  The  fibers of

this tract in its beginning  are  tangled with  tbe  thick fibers of  the

tracttis praceminentio-tectalis. ,

    8) The  tractus spino-cerebellaris  appears  in a  thick  fiber bundle

it quite the  same  level ofexit  of  the  nervus  vagus  and  gradually goes
up  dorso-medio-frontally with  the  nervus  Iateralis tQ  the cerebellum.

This fiber bundle  takes the general course  of  fibers in Mermyridee.

The  tractus olivo-cerebellaris  which  is generalay efflerent  frem the nucleus

oliva  inferior and  goes with  the  fibers of  the  tractus  spino-cerebellaris

into the  cerebellum  cannot  be recognized  in these  specimens  as  shown

by Ariens Kappers in Siluridm, '

    g) The  tractus cerebello-preeeminentialis  was  incorrectly described

by  Franz  as  the commissura  vestibulo-cerebellaris.  The  fiber-expiration

of  this tract can  not  always  be applied  in every  case  as  shoxKJn  by

Stendell. The  considerable  development of  the tractus pr[{]eminento-
tectaiis shows  the intimate relation  with  the tractus cerebello-prar-

eminentialis.  Some  fibers of  the tractus prxeminentlo-tectalis run  into

'

c'･tt
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the peripheral zone  of  the ganglion mesencephali  laterale, contrary  to

the  gonclusion of  Stendell.

    Io) The  greater part of  the tractus cerebello-tegumento-mesen-

cephalicus  efferent  from the middle  layer ofthe  corpus  cerebelli  descends

caudo-ventrally  to the  somato-motorial  area  of  the  rnid-brain  along  the

ventricular  wall.  The  fibers of  the tractus cerebello-tegumento-mesen-

CaenPdh?.XiCtUhSeCrcUotiamt:.sSsirefiPaeCntsiuilealtYa.terMinateinthenucleusrubertegumenti

    ii)  Both tracts of  the  tractus  mormyrocerebello-mesencephalicus

and  thalamicus have the  same  origin'  in the cerebellum,  probably  in

the whole  area  of  the layer of  the Purkirp'e cells  of  the  morrnyro-

cerebellum.  The  greater part of  the tractus rnormyrecerebello-mesen-

cephalicus  terminates  in the maze  of  fibers in the  confused  area  of  the

nucleus  lateralis cerebelli  of  the opposite  side,  after the  decussation at

the dorsal region  of  the  ventricle,  while  some  of  them  terminate in the

dorso-mediai summit  of  the  gainglion mesencephali  laterale. But it is

doubtfu1 if it may  be introduced into this ganglion  as  shown  by  Sten-

dell. The  fibers of  the  tractus mormyrocerebello-thalamicus  have the

most  characteristic  course.  This tract, therefbre, descends caudo-ventro-

medially  along  the basal region  of  the mid-brain  in the several  group

of  fiber bundles which  are  parallel with  each  other.  Some  of  the mend

in the thalamus  and  the greater part of  fibers terminate in the  nucleus

postventralis thalami  of  Stendell with  the dense fibers ofthe  commissura

ansulata,  after  the decussation at the  fi"ontal level of  the ganglion inter-

peduculare,

     i2)  On  the  excessive  development of  the  fasciculus longitudinalis

lateralis and  the  n. Iateralis and  also  on  tlie special  fiber expiration  of

both fiber bundles in the bulb, these are  probably  in accord  with

the description made  by  van  der Sprenkel, excepting  some  of  the

terrnination fibers of  this tract fasciculuslongitudinalis, namely,  the fine
fibers of  this tract apparently･enter  the  nucleus  preceminentialis in

opposition  to van  der Sprenkel. 
.

    According to  my  own  results  briefed above, they  are  in most

respects,  more  satisfactorily  in accord  with  the  statements  made  by

van  der Sprenkel and  Stende!l in comparison  with  those of  Sanders

and  Franz.

'
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    Contrary to the normal  condition  in teleosts, the eflferent  fiber
systems  of  the niormyrid  cerebellum  are  rather  well  developed than

those  of  the  afllerent,  espebially  strong  in the  tractus  mormyrocerebeJlo-

thalamicus et  mesencephalicus.  . The  most  rematkable  feature of  these

tracts may  be probably due to  the  secondary  cQnnection  of  the  ex-

cessive,  enlargement,  of  the  layer,of  the ?urldnj'e cells  in which  the
fibers of  these  bundles 1iave,their root,  The  sensory  sYstems  of  the

branchial ncrves.are.  generally ill developed as shown  by  van  der
Sprenkel, but, the  nervus  lateralls, especially  the  ramus  po$terior, is
extraordinarily  well  developed in' these specimens.

    The greater development of  the nervus  lateralis posterior, which

was  misinterpreted  by  Franz･ ancl  Sanders as  the  n. facialis, has been
suggestecl  by van  cler Sprenkel to have the  intimate correlation  with

the excessive  hypertrophy of  the  lobi laterales valvulac  {n Mormyridte,
and  also  the  primary center  of  this nerve  may  be related  to the
cerebellar  development.  Van  der Sprenkel, nioreoyer,  has noticed  the

oecurrence  of  the special  glandular sense  organ  in the  lip and  ascer-

tained･ the positive correlation  to the development  of  the mormyrocere-

bellum. In my  own  total-sectioned preparations of  the head, such  a

sense  organ  innervated by  the r4mus  anterior  nervi  lateralis 6an also  be
found, The.n.'lateralis anterior,  however,  is far inferior to the

posterior, se  it is probably  premature  to state  definltely that this organ

is closely  correlated  to the hypertrophied' mormyrocerebellum,  and

also  that it belon.crs to the group of  the acustico-lateral  organ,

    The  development of  the  n. Iateralis which  has the intlmate relation

with  the somatic  sensibillty  and  the  fasciculus Jongitudinalis Iateralis

which  is the secondary  tract of  the n.  Iateralis may,  in fact, have the

intimate correlation  to the excessive  development  of  the lobus n.  Iate-

raliS. The  considerable  development of  the tractu's spino-cerebellaris

which  probably  has the  cervical  sensibility  as  in Triglidre ancl  Lophiidce

(Ariens Kappers) may  also  be in seme  correlation.

    Despite the  fact that the excessive'  hypertrophy of  the  mormyro-

cerebellum  has the greater correlation  to the  special  development  of

the lobus n. Iateralis, due to the  secondary  and  tertiary  connections  of

the  n. Iateralis (Stendell and  van  der Sprenkel), there is a  considerable

tt

t//9
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interval between this characteristic'structure  ancl  the  causal  genesis of

the cerebellar  hypertrophy.

    The  valvula  cerebelli  of  teleosts has in general, a  various  develop-

mental  gradient in species,  qnd the dimension  of  the  teleostean

cerebellum  is partly due  to the effect  of  the pressure of  skull  among

the  larval stages  as  the  suggestion  made  by Ariens Kappers (igo8) in

(7atins, Selachlans, Galeus, thxancthus and  others,

    Besides, the consiclerable  developnient of  the tractus  mesencephalo-

cerebellaris  with  the  well  developed ganglion  mesencephali  laterale et

extro-laterale,  the strong  feature of  the tractus  diencephalo-cerebellaris

and  also  the  plentiftnl supply  of  blood in the mormyrocerebellum  of

Franz  may  have some  positive correlation  to the  cause  of  this cere-

bellar hypertrophy.

    Resmming.the  general observations  on  the  entire  course  of  this

work,  the  writer  suggests  that  the  explanation  of  the  fi'ontal and  then

the total enlargement  
'of

 tlie mormyricl  cerebellum  is as  fo11ows: .the

anlage  of  the  cerebellurn  may  perhaps  be situated  more  frontalward in
'the

 early  larval stage,  and  at  the same  time,  the  excessive  formation of

the cerebellum,  especially  in the mormyrocerebellum  of  Franz, under

the  condition  of  the  considerable  reduction  of  the visual  apparatus  in

bottom feeders, may  have occurred  accompanied  by the special  develop-

ment  of  the correlated  fiber tracts in secondary  and  tertiary connections.

"
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